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We invite you to subscribe to Luxury Daily and join the ranks of the smartest luxury marketers worldwide. Our
subscribers include decision-makers and executives from the world's leading luxury brands, retailers, agencies,
publishers, market researchers, universities and consultancies.

A regular and continued subscription allows you to stay abreast of the latest news, analysis, marketing and retail
campaigns, research, digital efforts and developments in the fast-evolving luxury business globally. Access more
than 80,000 articles, special reports, videos and images from the world's leading luxury business publication, with
live coverage during business hours that keeps you informed up to the minute.
Check out the monthly and annual subscription plans and gain full access to must-have luxury
intelligence. Please click here to subscribe to Luxury Daily for uninterrupted access to the publication's content
including live coverage, articles, special reports, videos, images and the archive.

Luxury Daily covers some of the most important developments in the luxury business including:
• T he smartest marketing campaigns from the world's leading luxury brands
• How the leading luxury retailers are tackling the consumer's new favorite shopping channel of choice: ecommerce
and mobile
• Sector-by-sector analysis of what is working in luxury advertising and marketing, retail, media and digital
• T he impact of geopolitical developments on luxury demand and supply
• Invaluable reporting of the latest and most reputable research to help make better decisions
• Insights and analysis from leading luxury marketers on best practice
Do not miss a single story we publish. You need this intelligence to keep you up-to-speed. No one else covers luxury
like we do.

Please click here to subscribe for continued access to all of our content, including articles, videos and images that
highlight the strategic developments in the luxury business.
Are you a student? Please click here to access the student rate.
Prefer a corporate subscription for the team or company? Please click here.
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